The Fall programme at Inter Arts Center is both extensive and diverse.
We have compiled some of the most interesting events in the overview
below. The selection of projects reflects how we work with artistic
research and experimentation, both in close collaboration with the three
art academies in Malmö and our external partners. IAC was established
by the Faculty of Fine and Performing Art in 2010 and is located on the
third and fourth floor of the old Mazetti factory in Malmö.

inter arts center presents:

Fall Programme
2016
international
residency in
collaboration with
inkonst
contemporary music, sound art
and experimental club culture
robert aiki aubrey lowe
19—29 september
mark fell
3—24 october
puce mary
tba

artistic research
seminars, workshops,
concerts, performances and
installations
interference #3: a laboratory
for artistic research
malmö academy of music
11—14 september
error network: dance and
human-computer interface
malmö university
14—16 september
halla steinunn stefánsdottir
& nordic affect
malmö academy of music
15—21 november

exhibitions

transistor 2

andreas amble
that house is an odd fellow
16 september — 2 october

old forms. new formats.
in collaboration with malmö
theatre academy, teatr
weimar, sveriges radio and
many others
10 october — 14 november

two exhibitions about
ambiguous narratives and
myths

axel straschnoy
neomylodon listai ameghino
14—29 october

malmö gallery night

open house with exhibition,
performance, concert,
audio drama, vr experience,
installation and video
24 september 18.00—24.00
andreas amble
that house is an odd fellow
bombina bombast
(emma bexell & stefan
stanisic)
horror over dalecarlia
liv kaastrup vesterskov &
fabio monni
babette - dinner scene
sofia härdig
live sentences
alessandro perini
misheardpedia
maria norrman
acting evil
robert aiki aubrey lowe
work in progress

iac.lu.se

inter arts center
bergsgatan 29, 3 & 4. floor
214 22 malmö

festival of
contemporary
performing arts

in focus: art and
virtual reality

residency, workshops, seminar
and projects

bombina bombast
3 month residency
seminar, workshop and
projects
in collaboration with malmö
university, humlab, bombina
bombast and makropol
7—12 november

site specific projects
artistic interventions and
observations
etta säfve & elin maria
johansson
24—27 november
kristoffer akselbo &
rune søchting
chorus
december—february

